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throw these things over the fence, the speaker was the angel of the 
—into eternity—by giving alms and stamp. By this time 1 was verv 
doing acts of charity to the suffer- much interested in the young girl, 
ing poor. 1 took the youngster’s and took more time foamy meal 
lesson to heart. Whenever 1 per- than was really necessarÿ in order 
form an act of charity, 1 say, ‘Now to observe her. 1 did not have long 
I'll throw another apple over the to wait to see another prvof of her 

This makes me smile for I kindness and consideration, 
happy to know that 1 will find “ This is the last order of Indian 

my ‘spiritual apples’ on the 'other pudding," said one of the waiters 
side.’ ’’—Michigan Catholic. to a pale, poorly dressed girl, as she

_ _____ sat down to a steaming plate before
THE HERO OF CHARI1Y her neighbor—the young girl whom

A curious and touching anecdote j was observing, 
is retold_in the Magnificat of that “ Ob, dear !'T murmured the girl 
great apostle of unostenta- disappointedly, 
tious charity—St. Vincent de Paul, “ Won't you take this ? I jynuld 
when he was a student in Paris,— jUBt ag goon have something else for 
an incident that mirrors the man in dessert.’’ Quick asa flash the dish 
his naive charming simplicity and 0f pudding was transferred, 
his heroic unselfishness. He hap- •• That young girl is worth her 
pened to meet in Paris a professor of wejght in gold," I said to myself as 
the Sorbonne who was also a theo- j roge to g0. " I wonder if I shall 

Togian of note. This learned man s ever see her again." 
studies and speculations had not It was months before I did see her 
profited his soul for he was assailed again. This time I was at a recep- 
by the most furious temptations tion. 1 wondered whether she would 
against faith. He felt himself be able fo do any kindly act in such 
weakening under the trial, and so a formal gathering, and observed 
great was his mental anguish that her closely. It was not ten minutes 
he feared he should lose his reason, before I saw her talking to a shy,

tho niiitter sits Hnwn hv He confided his doubts and fears unattractive looking girl in Whenever the quitter sits down by ^ vincent_ who gtrove by every corner| and introducing her to her
And dr,ms from the struggle to means in his power tp restore peace friends. Nor was this all I noticed. 
And drops - K to this poor tormented soul, but As I left 1 heard her say something
it angaiwavs recall to his own without avail. Then Vincent had a : to the soloist of the afternoon, to 
H n,™f mind daring inspiration and indulged in which the reply was : "You te l
A Htr ne of excuses for falling one uf tho8e glorious , follies of me that you have enjoyed my sing- 
A behind ■ K which only the saints dream. He ; ing, \ want to tell you how much I

e,,mehnw nr nther he can’t offered himself to God in the place appreciate your telling me so.” 
think of one ’ ; of this professor, and asked God The sparkling eyes and animated

flood reason for battling and going to be pleased to transfer this man s face attested the appreciation.Good reason tor battling ana going ^ £ hjmaelf God accepted the : The8e three brief occasions were
immolation and took His servant at an upon which I ever saw “ the 

Oh, when the bump comes and fate his word. The professor recovered 1 angel of the stamp," and yet how 
hands you a jar his peace of mind instantly, and fraught they were with acts of

Don’t baby yourself, boy, whoever [ Vincent was a prey to the most dis- friendliness and consideration ! At 
you are, j tressing doubts. Nor was this trial ! the end of such a life how manifold

Don’t pity yourself and " talk over a mere passing tempest ; it lasted, must be the good deeds placed to 
your woes. | his historians say, no less than three ; the account !

Don’t think up excuses for dodging or four years. The saint never lost The giving of ourselves because 
the blows, his unalterable patience during this we can no mote help giving than

But stick to the battle and see the long martyrdom. He wrote. out the flower can help unfolding its
thing through, | the Creed on a sheet of paper, ! petals, or the rose exhaling its

And don't be a quitter, whatever which he wore over his heart, and fragrance, that is Christliness in- 
you do. when his doubts were the strongest deed. It is the most potent of all

—Edgar a. G veer and his despair the blackest, he levels for bringing about that
THE CATCH IN IT | used to place his hand on this paper blessed day “ to which the whole

m ... „ „ t-oin i by way of swearing loyalty to faith creation moves.”—Michigan Cath-Two men were waiting for a tram ^ Church. 0ne day when he olic.
and one said : I will ask you a fe,t himaelf more harassed and
question, and if I cannot answer my | tortured than ugusait and ready
own question I will buy the tickets ; almost tQ succumb. to the violence 
Then you ask a question, anil it you bjg mental agony, he made a vow 
cannot answer your own youi buy tQ consecrate his life to Jesus suf- 
the tickets. The other agreed t, ferjng and de8pised in the person of 
this. Well, the first man said, the poor Then and there God bent 
“you see those rabbit holes ? How tow£rds him with ,ove. The doubts 
do they digzthose holes without d fearg vanished inatantly, never 
leaving any dirt around them 7 more to return, and the athlete 
The other confessed : I dont rigen victorioug from the desperate
know. That s your question so struggle had acquired force and 
answer it yourself. The first man kill and deftness and long patience 
w-nkedand replied1 : They begin f mighti(,r strifes and triumphs,
at.the bottom and dig up ! But _çtholie Transcript, 
said the second man, how do they 

at the bottom to begin? ’
That’s your question," was the 

first man's rejoinder. “Answer it 
yourself." The other man bought 
the ticket.
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Fate handed the quitter a bump and 
he dropped—

The road seemed too tough to go, so 
he stopped ;

He thought of his hurt, and there 
came to his mind

The easier path he was leaving be
hind ;

“Oh, it’s all much too hard,” said 
the quitter right then ;

“I’ll stop where I am and not try it 
age in.

He sat by the road and he made up 
his tale,

To tell when men asked why he hap
pened tc fail.

A thousand excuses flew up to his 
tongue

And these on the thread of his story 
he strung, '

But the truth cf the matter he 
didn’t admit—

He never once said, “I 
frightened and quit.”
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by patiently preaching the eternal heroic labours until death, for the 
truths of the Gospel. The Protes- Faith of Christ, 
tants, on the other hand, have
thought it the policy ofwisdom to large number of Marty 
advance with the times ! They have ! by descent from W 
preached what they considered a Scotland, besides Olgivie, who is a 
“ modern Gospel ’’ suited to modern | veritable host in himself, we have 
requirements. The “ modern Gos- four or five others of Scottish 
pel ’’ has apparently failed to descent, 
reach th ise for whom it was 
intended.

We are able to give some interest
ing samples of what prominent
clergymen of England are teaching Martyrs, among whom there,are 
the people. The Dean of St. Paul’s less than one hundred and eighty- 
Cathedral in London, who occupies two secular priests and religious, 
what has always been considered to The secular clergy bear away the 
be the principal pulpit in England, palm, numbering1 no less than one 
has recently made the following hundred and thirty-two, as well as 
statements : eighteen Beati. Fifty-one belong

“ Unless the devastating torrent to the religious orders. The 
of children can he stemmed our cun- seventy-one laymen, or, rather, 
dition will certainly go from had to seventy-four if we reckon in the 
worse.” As a remedy for this state ]ay brothers of religious orders 
of affairs he proposes : prise all the professions, all ranks,

" The best method (of stopping two peers, two knights, and three 
the devastating torrent would prob- Ladies.
ably be to penalize large families .-And as for tradeg| especially if 
by reimposing education fees W(1 reckon the trades of those who 
There is no doubt that this would 
have the desired result if a knowl-

"There is perhaps an unexpectedly 
rs directly or 
ales : From

(
B

jrii*Awas
“If in this country we very 

greatly respect priests and relig- 
, how much should we not honor 
two hundred and fifty-three
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Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” i Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
package which contains directions of Salicylicacid. While it is well 
worked out by physicians during 21 known that Aspirin means Bayer 
years and proved safe by millions manufacture, to assist the public 
for Colds, Headache, Earache, | against imitations, the Tablets of 
Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bayer Company will be stamped 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and Pain, with their general trade mark, the 
Made in Canada. ; “ Bayer Cross."

only became priests later, they are 
, - , . , , , of every sort, soldiers, sailors,

edge of birth control were diffused down to c„bblers, cooks and serv- 
over the whole nation. I ants. But the majority of the

The parent who obeys the laws of laymen were gentlemen of family 
God is referred to as the poor and who died for protecting priests, 
prolific parent who at present while prjPgtg died for minister 
claims the right of throwing on his j to the laity- A fPW WPrP grand 
neighbors the whole burden of his heroes, whosmiled and joked ft every 
recklessness. It hardly seems j)ajn> every torture, but the major- 
possible that a minister of the were taciturn Englishmen who 
Christian religion should say such clenched their teeth, when it came 
things. The quotations, however, to matters of principle, and stoôd 
are taken from an article in the their grand bravely in the face of 
Edinburgh Review by Dean Inge. death indescribably terrible.”

The Dean of Durham meets the 
divorce difficulty in a similar way
by giving in to lax standards. He Keep thyself with Jesus, both in 
explains to an interviewer of the j life and death, and commit thyself 
Sunday Times that Our Lord’s words ! to his care, who alone can help 
respecting marriage represent an thee, when all other's fail, 
ideal towards which we should j 
aspire, but that “ the Church pos
sesses an inherent power of dis
pensation in cases of extreme un- catam and chronic Bronchitli 
merited hardship.” Such cases are ah »u-rendered their terrible effect* upon the 
those of the” innocent parties “in huumn Mieyf no twi
divorce suits. He thinks that the suffer one minute longer. Send to-day for trial
Church of England has reached the *lze'10,:- ___
time when in deference to the “ en- ri. * WICKIEY LIMITED, MFG. CHEMIST 
lightened conscience of humanity ” ,42A Mutual street Toronto, cm. 
she should no longer " outrage ” 
public sentiment by rigid observ
ance of impossible and ideal stand
ards ! We might observe here that | 
the method of reasoning used by 
the dean is more drngerous than its 
application to the cases considered.
Apparently he surrenders the claim 
of the Church to be a guide in faith 
and morals. Her duties are simply 
to bless and justify prevailing stand
ards of morality !

The Dean of Carlisle betrays the 
same tendency in the sphere of 
theology. He undertakes to explain 
approvingly the modern conception 
of the Divinity of Christ, saying :

“ If we believe that every human 
soul reveals, produces, incarnates 
God to some extent * 
it becomes possible to believe that 
in One Man the self-revelation of 
God has been signal, supreme, 
unique ; that we are justified in 
thinking of God as tike Christ, that 
the character and teaching of Christ 
contains the fullest disclosure both 
of the character of God Himself and 
of His will for man : that is the true 
meaning for ns of the doctrine of 
Christ’s Divinity ’’ (italics inserted .

It is needless to say that this is 
practically the Unitarian doctrine of 
Christ’s office as a teacher. By sub
stituting other names for" Christ ’’ 
it would be a sufficient treed for a 
Mohammedan, a Buddhist or a Con- 
fucianist.—Catholic Standard and 
Times.
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A MODERN FABLE EUROPEAN PLAN
Robinson Crusoe and his man 

Friday had reached a point in their 
life on their desert island where 
they were doing well.

Then one day Crusoe said to 
Friday : " Wnat’s the use of work
ing so hard and saving up yams and 
cocoanuts ? Thrift is out of date. 
Let’s work short hours and not 
accumulate anything.”

So the new plan was put into 
effect.

At first it worked beautifully.' 
But after a while the roof began to 
leak and their clothing to wear out 
and the reserve supply of food had 
been exhausted. They decided 
finally they must mend the roof and 
make some more clothing. But 
then they found they hadn’t enough 
food for dinner. So they had to 
stop work on the roof while they 
went after food.

“ Mr. Crusoe,” Friday one day 
remarked after several months’ 
trial of the new light plan, “ your 
scheme sounds good. But it some
how doesn’t produce the results. 
For some reason we don’t have as 
many comforts how that we are 
working four hours a day as we had 
when we were working eight or 
nine. It seems to me if we are 
going to have as comfortable a 
home as we used to have, and as 
good clothing and as much to eat, 

have got to work as we used- to 
under the old plan.”

Thus, the chronicler reports, djd 
tjie desert island realize through 
painful experience the two great 
facts of political economy which the 
race regards as so disagreeable, 
that in the long run a good living, 
is to be had only by work and thrift. 
—Kansas City Star.
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CIRCULARS ON REQUEST

FORTY HOURS
THE TOUCHY PERSON The altars are agleam with candles, 

linens fine, and lace :
The lilies white are bending o’er 

God’s hallowed, holy place :
There aie people — yes, many 

peoplealways looking out for slights.
They cannot carry on the daily .
intercourse of the family without The music of the organ s notes still

floats upon the air.
And grateful hearts are lifted up to 

Thee, 0 God, in prayer.

Ask For It! ST*
i Expect to find the 

Fisherman, the 
“Mark of Supremacy, 
on every bottle of 
emulsion that you buy. 
This means that you will 
always ask for

finding that some offense isdesigned.
If they meet an acquaintance who 
happens to be preoccupied with 
business they attribute hm abstrac
tion in some mode personal to them
selves and take umbrage according
ly. They lay on others the fruit of 
their irritability. Indigestion makes 
them see impertinence in everyone 
with whom they come in contact.
Innocent persons who never 
dreamed of giving offense are
astonished to find some unhappy ; There all is peace, and stillness 
word or momentary taciturnity mis- reigns about Thy hallowed
taken for an insult. It is far wiser to place,
take the more charitable view of j And iove for Thee is stamped upon 

fellow beings and not suppose I each little upturned face ;
that a slight is intended unless the j And ]ove for Thee is stamped upon 
neglect is open and direct. - the faces lined with care

After all, too, life takes its hues of older children, coming here to 
in a great degree from the color of 
our own mind. If we are frank and 
generous the world treats us kind- Ah, forty hours only will God be 
ly ; if, on the contrary, we are x tnere to views ! 
suspicious men learn to be cold and Then come, 0 come, and honor Him, 
cautious with us. Let a person get i and all your love renew ;
the reputation of being “touchy" Yea, come in simple childlike faith, 
and everybody is under restraint,! je children of His love
and in this vtay the chances of an i And make His stay amongst us here 
imaginary offence are vastly in- reflect His home above,
creased.—Michigan Catholic.

The little children softly tread the 
aisles that lead to Thee,

And down in adoration kneel, and 
gaze adoringly

Upon the gleaming Case of Gold 
that holds the Host of white, 

The form Thy love has chosen, Lord, 
to veil Thee from our sight.

Table d’Hote $1.00 - $1.60
Business Men’s Luncheon 76c.
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ease their hearts in prayer. ; Ate

BLIND GUIDES ” XBM —■ ^s
eraThe countries that passed through 

the experience of ipore than four 
years of intensive warfare are now 
suffering from the shock. Most 
observers agree that a wave of 
crime and moral laxity has been one 
of the results of the prolonged and 
artificial restraint of war discipline.
At such a time there is imperative 
need of remaining steadfast on the 
true foundations of religion and 
morality. As it is being frequently 
pointed out, the present situation 
demands the guidance of “ the 
Church.” Does
rise to the occasion ? This is a ques
tion that is being asked far and. 
wide.

From England we get most con
tradictory reports. The Catholic 
papers tell of an unprecedented in
crease in the numbers of converts.
The seminaries are said to be filled “There are two hundred and fifty- 
to overflowing with aspirants to the two English Martyrs who are 
priesthood. The influence of the declared Venerable and Venerable 
Catholic Church has never been means ‘eligible for Beatification, 
greater since the days of Henry We have now to prepare for the 
VUI Beatification of two hundred and

On the other hand the condition fifty-three Martyrs, for the Scottish 
of the Established Church is re- Martyr, the Venerable John Olgivie, 
ported to be at the lowest ebb. The will now be reckoned with our 
clergy are said to be almost already large number, 
starving. The divinity schools are “Though it is called the Cause of 

pty. The people-are giving up the English Martyrs, this does not 
their traditional churchgoing, prevent there being Irish, Scotch, 
Every one whispers that “the and Welsh among them. Our 

A little later in the day it chanced Church” has failed to fulfill its English Church today comprises 
that I again met this young girl of mission during the War. many, many Irish. But in those
whom I have spoken. It was at the Perhaps the explanation of this days immigration had hardly begun, 
noon hour, in a hurried, crowded condition of affairs may he found g0 WP have only four Irishmen born 
throng i by referring to some of the recent jn Ireland, Cornelius tConnelly),

" Dear me, isn’t it warm?" sighed utterances of high-placed clergy- Dowdal, Mahoney and! Salmon, 
a flushed, nervous-looking girl near men of the Establishment. venerable protagonists of scores,

The Catholic Church has pros- nay thousands, of gallant Irish
priests and laymen who have chosen 
this country as the scene of their

Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Feel Better

Come kneel and give Him all your 
hearts ; come thank Him for 
His grace,

This happiness He gives to us, to 
gaze Upon His face ;

Renew the promises you’ve made ; 
review the past years, too,

And ask Him to infuse His love into 
your hearts anew.

—Mary Kmklink Sheehan

OVER THE FENCE !
I once heard of a good old 

gardener jyho was very generous to 
the poor. Many a dollar with which 
he could have bought new clothing, 
or furnished himself good meals for 
weeks, he gave to some poor widow 

disabled father. Strangely

From a nervous wreck this man 
was restored to health, strength 
and happiness.

He tells his own story in this

252 ENGLISH MARTYRS
London, Oct. 15.—Father John 

Pollen, S. J., postulator of the 
of the English Martyrs,

or a
enough, whenever he was about 
to give an alms, he would say smil
ing: “Now I’ll throw another 
apple over the fence !”

His friends became curious, and at 
lpngth someone asked him what he 
meant by that peculiar expression.

“ Oh! I’ll gladly tell you that!" 
answered the friendly old gar
dener. “Many years ago I called a 
crowd of boys into my orchard and 
told them to eat all they wanted of 
the fallen pears and apples. But I 
forbade them to sneak any away in 
their pockets. One little lad, how
ever, got the best of me ! He didn’t 
store any away in his trousers, but 

little while he slyly threw 
of the finest apples over the 

fence into the neighbor’s field. 1 
readily guessed Jiis object ! "A 
smart little fellow !’ I thought to 
myself. ‘He can’t eat them all so 
he throws them over the fence. 
There he will find them when an 
apple will taste good, but when 
the gate of my orchard is locked.’ !)

“ This little scheme opened my 
eyes. Now, while in this world.ewe 
may use our temporal possessions, 
but we take neither gold nor goods 
with us into the next. But we can

“ the Church
SEEDS OF KINDNESS letter.cause

gave an interesting address on the 
present standing of the Cause at the 
recent conference of the Catholic 
Truth Society at Leicester. He said 
in nart :

“ That’s a Canadian dime ; I can’t 
take that,” said the postoffice clerk. 
The child looked at the rejected 
coin, and then at the unstamped 
letter perplexedly.

“ Here’s a dime—I’ll change with 
you,” 
ing by.

“ Oh, thank you," exclaimed the 
child gratefully. “ I ran all the 
way to get daddy’s letter mailed in 
time—and it would have been too 
late if I had to go back.”

“ How thoughtful that was,” 
said to myself, “ and how few 
people, comparatively, would have 
bothered to do that for a little child ; 
and yet how very little it costs—and 
how much it often means."

Mr. Ralph A. Roberts,
Loverna, Sask., writes:

"In 1917 1 had lost all appelile, 
failed 25 pound, in weight, become 
very nervou. and shaky and in fact 
given up all hope of recovery. For 
some time I had suffered from consti
pation, which kept getting worse, until 
I was fast becoming a total wreck. 
Doctors and their drugs were sending 
me to my grave at the age of 39.

"Then I read about people being 
restored by Dr. Chase's Medicines and 
after three months' use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills 1 
found that my bowels were restored to 
normal movement each day and the 
constipation was no more. I had a good 
appetite, had gained 20 pounds and 
could not feel better. I shall always 
be grateful for these benefits."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box; Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, 25c a box, all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

said a young girl stand-

I
every
some Pm

me, to her companion. , , . , „
“ Won’t you take this fan?” said pered and has been able to meet all 

a sweet voice. I looked, and lo ! the emergencies created by the War,

V The World’s Greatest Bargain ”

British Household Bedding™
at */= Store Prices

$18.95EM M OVER $35.00 
A WORTH FOR ONLY
ll EACH BALE CONTAlNSl

2 BLANKETS guaranteed 100% all 
wool, heavy, fleecy whl^e Scotch 
blanxets, large size, colored borders, 
strongly whipped edges. Store price, 
$18.50.

2 SHEETS, heavy, pure white, beauti
fully bleached sheets, hemstitched, 
large size, 72 x 90. Store price. $7.50.

2 PILLOW CASES, large, fine quality, 
pure white pillow cases. Store price, 
$3.00.

2 BATH TOWELS, lovçjy, large size, 
heavy Turkish bath fowels. Store 
price, $2.75.

We i$D direct from the BritUli Mills esre roe | BED SPRE AD, white, heavy, full size, 
the Middlemen’» Prelit 72 x 90, ornamental design. Store

Good» ihippad from Toronto same dau price, $6.50.
order received \LL ARTICLES FOR FULL-SIZED

OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE OF 
SATISFACTION.

These goods are all new; first 
quality, of British manufacture, and 
arc exactly as described. If the 
goods do not meet with your entire 
approval please return the bale and 
your money will be cheerfully re
funded.
MAIL ORDERS—Send Express or 

P.O. Order, or Cheque at pnr.
Suite C. & H. WOODS COMPANY

303-4 Brass Bldg

«89

The entire product of our mills Is 
now being offered to the public 
direct, saving you just one-half the 
retail price. To secure greater dis
tribution these articles have been 
combined In bales, each containing 
a complete assortment.

Already over 50,000 bales have 
been sold In England and a second 
allotment of 5,000 bales has been 
secured for Canada.

Toronto, OntBritish Textiles

I
__________._____________
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IS* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.
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